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BY flftS HATT1B OWNNBLL

I have often told yon my dear Mr Ed-

itor

¬

that through this excellent psper 1

have formed many tin of
also that through this medium many

ray of Ruusbine bare come into my life

Books pgpen poems come al

moat weekly from readera of thli paper
Several iMOes since I had a topic on

Governor Pecks new book Pecks
Uncle Ike and the Bed Headed Boy

This week I have received the book with
my topic clipped oat and paeted on

the tlv leaf I am deeply indebted to
some kind soul for this ¬

book which is far ahead of and
vastly superior to Pecks Bad Boy

Gov Peck takes np neatly every issue
that was a leading one in the late war
and comment criticises and explains
to the Red Headed Boy He hits on
most everv fad that is popular and in
a masterly manner Beautilul
keen satire quick wit goodness of heart
fine counsel and advice
abound Let me add some of
the brightest

I aca with Gov Peck Inert basd and
soul on Turning the other cheek when
smote Pd like to see a boy or a man
follow the advice and keep
his position in society I dont think
people are turning the other cheek as
they used to The theory is all right
but the practice is somewhat different
Turning the other cheek has most ¬

gone out of style It is no
longer the fad Then that love one
another theory he sizes up all right
I sae us loving that ie not at
all lovable Two or three thousand
years ago people may have done those
things but that isnt the latest fad either
now Ill tell you there can be no ar-

bitrary
¬

rules that will bind us against
what we think is right We should not
harm our neighbor or anyone else We
should not or

but love is a mighty strong
beautiful word and we can not

love one who is in no way lovable or
or to our iihtures

Let them severely alone extwpt to do
them juatice and treat with courtesy

Any combine against the weak is a
a trust whether it is one or

two combined When strong boys at
any school combine against weaker
ones it is a trust and the seeds are sown
there and then that tell through afl iut
ure life If a man a woman or a girl is 1

unlortunate or socially and
people combine against him or her it is
a robbing him oid
her of just as much ae BossH
Tweed or the magnates of any thousand
million billion trusts have taken dollars
and cents

All boys can be they have
the prodigal bacillus in their system
when they go out in the world but if
they have the get there Eli microbe con-

cealed in them when they go away they
can laugh at the traps and nets set for
them and avoid the rVd mint business
or use the red liquor that builds fires
that never can be All prod-

igal
¬

boys or prodigal girls have finally to
take a medicine and it is bitter but it us-

ually
¬

brings them back to the old home ¬

stead changed and repentant
Every man in business who is worth

his salt is a pusher a shover a tackier a
punter or halfback and the
ones are the ones who oarry the water to
bring the business players to when they
become and who do the yell
ing and when the pushing
business man in the football game of life

a These are foot- -

terms but they apply to life as well
is only a football game after all

tackling to make a

A is a great tiling if you are
the The of the
trust hi We who are old
enough old Bill Tweed the
great robber of Mew York who stole

I millions of dollars from the city and who
1m bis greatest power became arrogant

fymA asked the people what they were

m

t to do about it When people think
are they ever ask that
lion Tweed was chased and was

in the where he
That will be the fate of some of

trust magnate The public will
laws sad the first law that is mads

Will be one that will send a man to the
pen who robs through a trust If

Uuee men combine to rob it is a eon
piracy If a hundred or a thousand

combine to rob seventy million people it
if treason Some day the people will

k and yon will hear trust
who fail to gat across the ooesa below
lb tornado of pnblis breaks

tor marey
What mors ney dear Meads do we

awed on the Things arrange I

in this world If wa only give I
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BE BAD BOYS FATHER

On Religion Politics and All the
Fads and Foibles of the Day

NEW BOOK BY GOVERNOR PECK

fritndabip

journals

thoughtful de-

lightful

language

wholesome
plentifully

administered

de-

cidedly

somebody

misrepresent anybody
anything
powerful

congenial responsive

monopoly

financially

despicable monopoly
happiness

prodigalaif

quenched

unsuccessful
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hurrahing

touchdown

poshing scrambling
touchdown

syndicate
syndicate foundation

corruption
remember

invincible

penitentiary

magnates

indignation
teajatjng

subJeatT
themselves

them a little time People who gradu ¬

ate in banco or burglary of any kind
have to pay the penalty This trust busi ¬

ness is conducted in a smaller grand-
stand

¬

manner all around us We call
the magnates Christians as the world
goes but some dsy their true colors will
fly Th a ones who tell the public that
any kind of cotnlination or monopoly or
syndicate or trust is for the benefit of
the dear people and that thev are the

noblest work of God deceive Pleasure
and good in this world whether in busi ¬

ness or society is made nosssible by a
Higher Power One must be square
and do business on the Golden Rule
plan He or she who does baa a heap
more teligion than some people who are
Mating about all the time

The Red Headed Boy wants to die
of appendicitis or some other fashionable
disease peritonitis for instance The
doctors he knows will make inroads into
his anatomy large enough for an auto-
mobile

¬

to pass through
See the hits Governor Peck isnt an

expansionist and says McKinley paid
20000000 for a gold brick he thought

but he will find theres much brass in
the middle and he is finally going to get
rid of it I wish there were space to tell
you what he says technique in music is

li is one definition but his
explicit definition I just laughed and
laughed over and it is the verv beet
thing in the book He defends minis¬

ters sincere ones warmly the idea of a
minister having nothing much to dot
He scores politics and advises every one
to steer clear He sixes up Dewey gives
him great credit and pays a glowing trib-

ute
¬

to oar soldiers The embalmed beef
subject he handles without gloves and
the bare thought of America talking to
our foreign possessions about gambling is
ridiculous he says Then hi gives pro ¬

gressive euchre a jab in the ribs All of
my appreciative friends shall read this
the finest thing out

FREE iLOOO CURE

Ah Offer Prsvlsg Faith is Sufferers

Ulcers Cancers Eating Sores Painful
Swellings Effects of Blood Poison Per ¬

sistent Eruptions that refuse to heal un-

der
¬

ordinary treatment are quickly cured
by U B B Botanic Blood Balm the
most wonderful Llood Purifier of the age
made especally to cure all terrible obsti
nate deep seated Blood and Skin trou-

bles
¬

Is your Blood thin Are you
pale All run down Have you Ecsema
Pimples Blotches and Bumps Skin or
Scalp Humors Boils Eruptions Skin
Itches and Swollen Aching Bones
Rheumatism Scrofula Catarrh Then
you need B B B Botanic Blood Balm
because it drains from the Blood and en ¬

tire system all the poisons and humors
which cause all these troubles and the
cause being removed a permanent cure
follows B B B thoroughly tested for
thirty years and thousands cured after
doctors and patent medicine had failed
For sale by druggists at 1 per large bot-

tle
¬

or 6 large bottles full treatment 5
To prove our faith in B B B we will
send a trial bottle free and prepaid to
sufferers so they may test the remedy
at our expense Address BLOOD BALM
CO 815 Mitchell Street Atlanta Ga

HOW HE LOST OUT

If You Catch the Point Carry It With
You

rSOM THK CHICAGO TIMM HSKAU
He rushed into the car
The crowded oar and ere
The stout old lady who
Had dropped her fare
Recovered it he took the only seat
That had been vacant there
She grabbed a strap and stood
Before him while
The ear lurched on and on
Mile after mile
She looked down at him and
Ha gased away
He sat she had to stand
Theres mora to say

The scene has changed A maiden fair
Plays lightly on a sweet guitar
Her cheeks are red and on her breast
A bunch of fragrant roses are
He comes at last she greets him and
Then leads him where
Her mama waits half buried la
Her easy chair
X stout old lady glances up
He bows and then
They both remember bow and whan
They mat beiorel
Diverging ways
A sad good night
It sometimes nays
To be polite

Mr J Shear Sedalia Mo saved all
childs life by On Minute Ooagh Care
Doctors bad given bar up to die with
croup Its an infallible ours tor soaajat
aolds grippe pnewmftaiflj bronchitis sad
throat aad lung trouble Bails at

t Vfr asm

CHRISTMAS LONG AQO

The Baaaaat ta Old Baa laaS Was aa
at at Great Oramoa

The Christmas banquet of mediae ¬

val times was a very brilliant affair
followed by spectacular performances
particularly at court whore prices
alons dancing and the acting of alle-
gories

¬

were favorite amusements Be-

sides
¬

the representations the ballet
frequently acted some simple story A

favorite allegory represented Prome ¬

thean stealing the spark from heaven
and making his escape Vulcan and
Yearn forging the bolts of Jove the
tall of Phaeton the love of Semele
and Its fatal catastrophe and Love
and Beauty setting the universe ou
Are with their united power

From the time of Henry VIII until
nearly the close of the seventeenth cen-
tury

¬

boars bead was a favorite dish on
Christmas day This was an event of
great pomp and ceremony After the
guests bad assembled around the fes ¬

tive board the procession of retainers
appeared Then

Was brought Um lusty bnwa
Br old bin coated serrint nsai
Then tht trim boars head fiuwuad oa Ufa
Cftsttd with ban and rosuaary

While round the mm wunll bewt
Garnished with rtbboM blithe did trowL

At Queens college Oxford the
bringing In of the boars head was at-
tended

¬

with processional honors The
hours head was carried in by the
strongest of the guardsmen singing a
merry stave

The turkey as a Christmas dish was
Introduced into England in the six ¬

teenth century and is therefore of less
antiquity than the huge sirloin of beef
or the mince pie Mince pies were first
shaped like a manger as were the
Yule cakes given out by the bakers to
their customers Mince pie was also
long ago accepted as typical of the
riches and spices brought by the three
wise men to the Child in the manger
The plum porridge later developed
into the plum pudding which dates
from 1675 At the old Christmas
feasts peacocks and cranes formed
some of the dishes Before being roast ¬

ed the peacock was carefully skinned
and after leaving the oven the bird
was reclothed with Its old plumsge
Boston Herald

A Christmas Tree Featare
Dancing Christmas fairies always en ¬

hance the childrens delight in the
Christmas tree and once made can be
used year after year Buy up a dozen
or more of 5 and 10 cent dolls and to
add to the variety have among the
number some Japanese and colored
dolls Dress these to represent fairies
lu bright hues of spangled gause tar-
latan

¬

or tissue paper and liberally
sprinkle their hair and garments with
diamond dust powder Each doll should
be provided with a dainty pair of fairy
wings made from spangled tissue pa ¬

per and fastened to the body by means
of concealed wires These wires should
be colled to obtain motion In the wings
and nothing better can be used than
the fine spiral coils that come out of
wornout wire stitched brooms The
least motlou will set this spiral to
quivering causing the wings to move
as if lu flight In like manner use the
spiral wire to attach the dolls in hover¬

ing positions over and around the tree
The effect Is magical Uvery footstep
causes Jar enough to start the dolls
dancing and circling abfjn e and around
the tree as if the invisible fairies of
the air had come down to join the
Christmas glee Womans Ilome Com-
panion

¬

Glblet Dressing- -

To make a glblet dressing for roast
turkey put the giblets and neck in a
saucepan with cold water and add au
onion salt and pepper and a slice of
dry bread that has been made very
brown in the oven Boll until the gib-
lets

¬

are done Then strain and stock
Chop the giblets fine and put them
and the stock back Into the saucepan
dredge with a little flour and add the
brown gravy from the bottom of the
pan In which the fowl was cooked aft-
er

¬

skimming off the fat Serve In a hot
gravy boat Selected

A Christmas Oarel
Bethlehamt plains are still M sreaa

Bethlehemi harvest BsMs as whits
Aa when ansa bands war asm

Makiac luminous the night

But tor lose has niunl the lajr
Suns bjr that seraphic choir

And lor loss has meaed away
That apocalypse ot Ota

Yet that ancient Ohriatmaa aoa
Still la tuna by faithful hearts

And the lifat that Tanlshad ton
Brightness to the tool imparts

gKLIktAbbbbb an fisas

SOU to Faith dtrisiaf r
Lustrous torsa the sxpanae SIL

Aad to Lots quick ear the akjr
Throbs with assvsaiy auaac

WhUe the ages oom sad go
Hymns ot pralaa usneaalng rise

Aad with songs Vy aunts below
Angels JoU their

Story still to Cod I ftves
Pssos oa earth It stiU son

Aad the Hair et salts aad home
few BM own

Oaristmsi Jsyfauy returns
Oa the wUigsst this saw mora

Otststully oar spirit reams
Worshiping the Christ saw bowl

rseatWMmntsstrstsaTrisdis

P

TW Harris aa employes of tht Maws
wont to Louisville Saturday

A naii L

Hetry L Da at ttttsflekf Mast
successor of Charles Sumner In toe
senate told the following story

When I was a judge In tlttsfleld
Morrissey and Yankee Sullivan fought
a prise fight at a neighboring place
called Boston Corners Sullivan was
arrested and fined f1000 He handed
over the money and went his way A
day or two later while I was sitting on
the bench a fine looking man entered
the courtroom and sent a letter up to
me It was from a friend of mine In-

troducing
¬

John Morrtssey He too
waa fined 1000 and said to me that
he would send me his check on his re-

turn
¬

to New York
Well I didnt know what might

happen If he waa let go on that under-
standing

¬

but I aald to Morrissey that
any arrangement for settlement which
he made with the sheriff would be sat-
isfactory

¬

The sheriff feeling as I
did Insisted upon having the fine paid
In cash and alnce Morrissey didnt
happen to have thai much cash with
him the sheriff locked him up until
tbe amount was sent on from New
York

I fancied that Morrissey felt he
owed ma a grudge because of this In-

cident
¬

Tsars afterward In Washing ¬

ton a number of new congressmen
were brought np to be introduced to
me Among them was Morrissey
When he cam forward be smiled
and said Mr Dawes I believe ws
have met before

aa Sassex Her
Some visitors to Bast Gloucester

paid a special call upon the woman
said to be the original of Mrs Elisa¬

beth Stuart Phelps Wards famous
story A Madonna of tbe Tubs Mrs
Phelps Wards summer home be It
known Is In Bast Gloucester The
visitors found a typical New England
er with a self evident capacity for tak-
ing

¬

care of herself
So you are the Madonna of the

Tubs said the visitors
1 am said the New Bnglander
And Mrs Phelps Ward wrote a

beautiful story about you
She did
Have you ever met Mrs Ward
I hare After she wrote that story

she came round here one day and hunt ¬

ed me up She said as how she wanted
to see me for herself

How interesting murmured the
visitors And what did you do

Do repeated the Madonna of the
Tubs What did I do 1 sassed her
well for wrltln such a story as that
about me Such a pack of lies 1 never
read Why there wasnt one half of
it true And she had the face to come
and see me afterward 1 Oh 1 aaased
her well I did New York Sun

Grotesatte Spelling
One of the Boston papers calls atten-

tion
¬

to this woeful exauipleof bad
spelling and in Boston too It la from
the doorway bulletin board of a little
restaurant

ux or mis
Open st sll Owats

Bskon Eggs 18 Ham Eggs 18
Corned Bssf Cabbags 10

Lsm Chops 18 Lam Frte 18 Btaka 19
Lirar Baken 18 Pork Beaa 10

Chicken Priae 18
Puden and Pie

Tiiis reminds the Tales of the Town
man of a sign lie saw not long ago in
the window of a Broadway saloon
A ror oster wit evry Drink
Several mouths ago there was an an-

nouncement
¬

laboriously chalked on a
St Clair street sidewalk In front of a
beer refectory which read like this
Pre lunge 11 2 2
It took the man who saw this some

time to figure out that the patron who
didnt drop In between 11 oclock and
2 oclock would be very apt to mlas the
free lunch Cleveland Plain Dealer

Needed aa BxiilaHaUoB
Sir John Adye who was governor of

Gibraltar fortress always made him-
self

¬

closely acquainted with the work
of whatever happened to be bis depart ¬

ment Meeting a person once coming
into the otHce late the general aaked
him what time he was supposed to be
on duty

Oh was tbe reply I usually stroll
in about 11 or 12 oclock

Stroll In said Sir John in a rising
tone Then I presume you do not
leave till later

Well I usually allp off about 2
oclock

Slip off at 2 exclaimed the veter ¬

an In his topmost not Pray may I
ask what department you belong to

Oh said the stranger I come ev ¬

ery Saturday to attend to the clocks
Sir John retreated for the first time In
his life

A Little Tea Met
Little Janet aged noticed the oth ¬

er day at dinner the rest of the family
helping themselves liberally to the
mustard Nobody offering her any
she waited until something draw away
the attention of the others when she
lifted tbe mustard spoon liberally
daubed a piece of bread with It and
took a great bite Her band Immedi ¬

ately went up to bar burned month
but bravely suppressing an outcry aba
put tbe bread away from bar remark ¬

ing I think Ill watt till that jetty gats
cold

Hla Naa Far News
Henry whispered the maiden Jn

soma embajTassBMBt as they stood In
the hallway what tbe young and
handsome reports was preparing to
say good night Mtfa dreadful of ma I
know bat rvs baas sating onione

Great leott Faanler be exclaimed
Yon dont think thats a scoop on me

do yon I anew that aa soon aa I
m Obleago Tribune

KevtvtasT Asealatloa
Whats an octogenarian donate

Martnar
Well aa ootogsnaiisn at a nan who

hates life whan be Is 70 but gats stead
of hJwetf agaia at aXXM IndaUsmnotts
laajfaaJ

Tbe Maws wfabes all of its
dents a happy aad profitable now year

Deearatlaa of Kvaeareeas ana flaw
rs ta af Paeraa Orlata

The Chrfstmni decorations may have
originated In tbe saturnalia or In the
old Teutonic practice of hanging the
Interior of dwellings with evergreen
as a refuge for sylvan spirits from the
Inclemency of tbe winter but the
Christmas tree Is of German origin
It Is their chief ornament and symbol
It is not used for the hanging of gifts
but It la used entirely as a bright orna-
ment

¬

being made to glisten with
lights and tinsel

It is kept throughout the 12 days of
Christmas and at Intervals is lighted
and on New Years eve Is lighted for
all night

Tbe custom of decorating dwellings
and churches with evergreen waa
known by the Christians to be a rem ¬

nant of paganism and was forbidden
by the council but It had too strong a
hold to be given up

Even In Boston Justice Samuel Sew
all cried out against It but It crept to
Its place by degrees Holly and Ivy
were favorites In Great Britain being
regarded as sacred emblems of the
season

Holly used in churches was kept by
families to Insure a lucky year

The mistletoe waa held In so much
veneration by the pagans that It was
cut with a golden sickle by the prince
of the Druids with whom It first ap-
pears

¬

The Introduction of flowers to the
tokens of festivity seems to have ex ¬

isted universally and at all times of
history It was a pagan manifesta-
tion

¬

of rejoicing and although forbid
den by tbe early church and de¬

nounced by the Puritans of New Eng
land It became a general custom

While obliged to give credit to early
and heathen notions for much of the
Ohriatmaa which we so fondly cherish
we can but remember our own Ben ¬

jamin Franklin for the one motto aa
being American A good conscience
is a continual Christmas Boston
Globe

YULETIDE GAMES

Saaadraaea a Dlvarslea Poaalar la
Ha ariaad

Little known in this country snap ¬

dragon la a diversion in which in Eng ¬

land young and old participate through-
out

¬

the Christmas season Apparently
It Is a dangerous paatlme Really It la
harmless and no one ever suffer an
accident through playing it Babies of
8 or 4 years engage In it with great
glee in which there la an admixture of
fear but nerve generally conquers
and once in the game they cannot be
kept out of It

The requisites of snapdragon are one
or two large platters such as roasts are
served on some large fat raisins a
little brandy or gin a match and a
darkened room Tbe platters are ar¬

ranged thus If there Is but one and
the party is of moderate number it Is
laid in the center of a dining table If
tbe number of participants is large
then two platters are laid one at each
end of the table or there may be two
small tables with a platter on each
Next the raisins are laid over each
platter alngly and at short distances
apart A small quantity of brandy or
gin Is then poured over each platter
and Ignited Put out all the lights In
the room leaving none but that from
the dancing blue flames in the platters

Everybody looks weird and feels un¬

canny and the fun begins Each par-
ticipant

¬

snaps at a raisin on tbe dish
and hit or miss the blue flame cliugs
to the fingers in writhing forked
tongues thus providing tbe dragon
The raisins are all finally secured the
flames die out the lights are turned on
and the company la ready for another
diversion unless as Is often the case
there Is a call for a re cltion of the
fun just ended San Francisco Post
Magaaine

Bearing Heat the Tale Lea
In the Black mountains at the pres-

ent
¬

day the custom of bearing home
the Yule log Is still carefully observed
in all ita ancient detail The housefa-
ther

¬

fells the chosen trees Then he
utters a prayer and carefully lifts up
his log and bears It home on bis shoul-
der

¬

His sons follow his example
each bearinr a log for himself The fa ¬

ther then leans his log up against tbe
house being very careful that the
freshly cut end Is uppermost The
lesser logs of tbe other members sur¬

round it and this Is the Glavni Badn
jak As the housefather places each
log be says Veseh badnjl dant or

A merry log day
The fire thus kindled was not allow-

ed
¬

to go out until tbe following year
or great evil would befall tbe house
bold The fagots of the old fire lighted
the new logs and then were carefully
extinguished and stored away among
the household treasures In tbe high ¬

lands of Scotland to this day it la con ¬

sidered a great misfortune If the fire
Is allowed to go out and often one
hears it said Yae nae luck yave lect
oot tbe fler Boston Herald

Keast Tavkar With CSseatawt
Draw singe pare truss and remove

the breastbone the same as for roast-
ing

¬

Obop np separately 10 ounces of
kernel of veal and 1 onnoss of pigs
leaf lard and then mix together Sea¬

son with salt aad spies adding a lit
tie shallot and the liver both well
chopped To this add also tbe pool
ings of a dosen medium sised truffles
Put tills Into a mortar with a gill of
stock pound well aad place hi a sau
tolr to cook for 16 minutes Let It cook
and stir in 40 cooked chestnuts and tho
dosen peeled truffles Staff the turkey
With this preparation and roast dross
and pour over a little good gravy Bx
eaango

Tbe Christmas carol with its elevat ¬

ing and Inspiring effects corraspoaos
in many ways to tbe song of praise by
the heathens for Saturn at the festival
of ancient time

The Fuafal Oourt etaiais appear la this

lsaaSiW iasaus
Perhaps ta to stftt at the Union has

climate so much to do with tbe charac-
ter

¬

of the people as In Colorado Is the
contention of a writer In Alnslees Be
says in part

Go Into Colorado climb the long
ascent from the level of the Missouri
and then as you emerge from the train
Into the handsomely Improved streets
and n in one tlc unsurpassed brick and
stone residences of Denver feci your
head swim with the lofty altitude and
the rarefied air then realise that tbe
miners went on a mile farther Into tbe
air that they are working and taking
out millions of dollars of gold to the
present day a mile higher In tbe air at
Cripple Creek at Leadvllle and a dosen
other places It will make you pause
to think what exaltation there Is In
dwelling there always what staying
powers the pioneers must have had

Walt a day or so until tbe vertigo
has passed awny and the exhilaration
comes to you that always comes when
you ha- - s climbed a mountain and
stood upon Its top and gased out over
a wide world that expands below you
Then you will begin to feel that elec-
tric

¬

that nervous surcharge that In-

domitable
¬

undlscourageable almost
towering spirit of elevation and still
further ehnation that makes Colorado
almost the liveliest the most Irre-
pressible

¬

the most determined element
In the American body social and poli-

tic
¬

A Mataral Croas
One of the most beautiful natural

rock carvlnga In the world Is tbe South ¬

ern Cross on the Island of Grand Ma
nan in tho bay of Fundy It stands at
tbe head of a ledge of rocks jutting In-

to
¬

the bay from the foot of one of the
Immenae cliffs at the southern end of
the Grand Manan Ita shape Is that of
an almost perfect cross

FrafaasfoHal Jaalaaay
You are nothing but an Imitator

said the bltiejay full of wrath at bear ¬

ing Its cry so accurately mimicked
All that alls you airily retorted

the mocking bird Is that yon are en ¬

vious because I can sing your song so
much better than you can Chicago
Tribune

Dr Balls Oengb Syrup Is still in
the lead The people seem to Ilka thisota reliable
ooagh medicine snd we dont blame them It U
the best remedy ior a deep seated cough or cold

a nd will effect a cure in one day

-- r vgaaaaaaaaaaamsr j5i
if frggSSTeTsSSJSBBBBBBB

NLWOOBi a as n mmA
Cttcago Medical and Surgical Institute

017 LaSalla Avenue Ohloaao III

Established In Chicago over twenty years
Regularly chartered under aet of Illinois
Legislature Capital fully paid 81O000O

The oldest largest most reliable and soo
eessful Medical Institute la the V 8

Private aooaas for Patients with facultiestyr aw enerniHr X Kr Hlmuiuu1
and Vriscoplcal Bxaminations are made la
au cases wneaever diagnosis Is doubtful

Write for free Book on Deformities and
Braces Club feet Onrnfaira of tha HiJiul
Bronchitis Catarrh Cancer Tumors Piles
x araiysis Kpuepsy Kidney Bladder Kye
Xar Skia aad Blood Diseases and aU Sur¬
gical Operations Best facilities apparatus
aad remedies for the snesaaaful tratmant
aad care of all Obscure or Chronic Diseases

We absoiataly guarantee to cure every
ease of Nervous Debility and diseases r
saltinsr from abases mA liullMtinna
Youth aad Maahoodi 8permatorrham Seat- -
mat weaaaess night leases and vital drain
ta urine Impotency Varicocele Hydro¬
cele Stricture Phimosis etc etc Charges
Measouablc Mo incurable oases accepted
Mo OOD or deposit schemes Failure
k unknown tonsi 10000 testimonial letters
oa file from eared patients Many cured at
home Consultation free and confidential
peraonally or by letter Write aa to day
ltO page Book oa all Chronic aad Surgical
ihaiMisandMatof ISO aoestsoas seat free

i au vs
mil gjf
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with la

CIT THIS IS SOT and
and to u Mate your
mlfcl ami keajat also
nunibrr lneaes aroaad
body at haul and atefc
and we will send tola
SMatiral Muk Car te

vou by eapreM C

rBaaamS St
IX I enUMa

u WW waa
wluUa Ton eaa
eiunlne and try it
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MONEY

MRT
Merchant
Tailor

Suitings

and Repair Work
A 3PEOIALTY

LoOJtted at M taana ft BOal

old farnitars stand 0OTarportKj

HRIHbbHmPT1FP T

LADIES

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY PBOXY

Do you want an article that
you cannot get in your own toivw

but is handled by s big oonoarn in

Louisville It to drop a letter

stating your needs to

MISS ADDIEG DITTO

Purchasing Agent

1919 Brook Street
Louisville Ky

She will gladly furnish you

with all information and assist yon

in buying

T D Rentrow

DENTIST

Crown and Bridge WorJ
A SPECIALTY

OFFIGK OVER

Heston Willis Cos New Store

OLOVBRPORT KY

AJKIRST
i 7 asjp

Canneltons Leading Tailor

WILL ATTEND TO
YOUR WANTS

WHEN IN
NEED

J H Hunsche
The TAILOR

Will be in Clover
port on the 2d and 4th
Friday of every month
with

Gasper May Co
OJaJTXBLTON IND

BANK
OF

HAEDnTSEUHQ
B F BEARD President
WILL MILLER Vice President
M H BKARD Cashier

Q W BEARD
MORRIS E8KRIDGE V DIRECTORS
R M JOLLY j

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEP08IT8

Office In Rear of Moorman a OwsasDrug Store

Dr J L MOORMAN

Dentist
Guarantees saUafaction in all kinds
oi Dental work

CLOVEBPOaT KY

WANTED
10 GOOD MEN

To Act As Agents
TERMS MADE KNOWN

BY APPLYING TO
THE HIGHLAND NURSERY

CiovtaPONT KY

W A WAJJUB MAID

WALKER BOARD

DENTISTS
Grown Bridge and Plate Work

ALL KINDS OP PILLIMCsS

HARDINSBURG - KV
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